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MEYERS WINS BY?Baseball Stnndingi Bill lllden AgainSETWET EVENponuro gets o;.eGNIDH ICo O. OVER BERCOT
TkCTTTD COAST.

and for the good of the organl.
ation he beltered another manag-
er should be named.

Lena Blackbonrne, veteran in'
fielder, an assistant coach utkff
gchalk, temporarily was Atted.
manager. . - '
. Schalk succeeded Eddie Collins
as manager ot the team last year.

OAKLAND, CaL. July 4. (AP) BREAK (fll HE0UT0FTV0GAME9M TVMIS Klaaiaa --X -

rrtlw4 1 411(uYi 1.0001
ftaVt .t . I 1.0001
HUy' S 1 MT !

Pete Meyers, 147. Ban Fran-
cisco, knocked eat Dode Bereot.0U)u4 .000

WIMBLEDON. Eng.. Jnly 4. ;de AlTares the Spanish girl, who
fAP) Bt ike marrln that youth disnosed of Daphne Akhurst, Aus- -147. Seattle. In the secondtatdi.i l jM1U a o s .ooo

virtual. . . round of a scheduled 10 round nauallv hntila In innrti Ran La trallan chamnlon. la CM OthOr,WASHINGTON. July. 4. (AP)PORTLAND, July 4.
Bearers and Start' split tost at Oakland aaditorlnm to.47 St .ITIBrMfc -8C U.NEW YORK. July 4. (AP)

The OUnU earned an evea ' break Costs of Francs checked the come-- ! semi-fin-al match today f-- S. 0-- 0.Barnes boms run in the first41 ST .SOS PtfUVh ' SS SS-.M-X. Y.
back of the veteran American ace.1 Tilden, althongh out of the sin--doubleheader here today, Portland

winnina the first game IS to t ACCIDENT PUTSwith the Robin, by taking the sec-- ggg. s. agg. J
day. Meyers floored the Seattle
boy three . times In . the second
round with terrific right to the

inning with two on base enabled
the Washington Senators to defeat Bis-- Bill Tilden, today in one of gles, remains In the doubles fight,vaa limn 10 i iiuaj uwr w .

the greatest tennis battles waged with Frank Hunter as his partner, CLOSE TO FIGHTJaw. : the Now York Yankees in the first
game today I to 2. New York took in many a year on Wimbledon's They are the present titleholders,I,HWI " fcuul PrtJ W T, yet

first, I to J. The second clash u x. T 54 .7501 w..k. ..st i a Boreot, however, was not out,!
historic turf. iand will meet the Australians,m!U4 at th end of th Brooklvn Pallas. SI .SSI the second match S to 4.4SS

439 but Referee William BrackettCkleag SS 4S
Boatoa -- SO 0
Dtrtit 43 nn 'AmHran indanendenea Patterson and Hawkes In the semi--fifth Inning when dark clouds of JJa'IW Jo

ad Hollywood the eweoad f to I.
First cam: R. H. E.

Hollywood 9 14 1

Portland 12 17
8hellenback, Kinney. Murphy,

Mulcahy and Bassler; Tomlla,
French, Baecht and Rego.

Second game: R. H. E.

S9S First game: R H Sruled that he did not rise within
: SEASIDE, JULY 4 (AP)
Frankie Holland, Spokane feath-
erweight, and Battling Bulahan,
Saa Francisco, fought a draw here
,Lt- - tn tti hnnt rAa,A

an approaching storm swept up - New York 2 7 0the coant of 10. The referee's de day the two sons of the ancient "nais tomorrow wnen me oww
aliiM Franc and the United American combination of Johnlas Mariem ana oiouea oui aay--j H.ii,woaa 9 5; F.rUaa4 Washington . 5 10 1cision evoked a storm of protest.
States, fought It out before a neu- - Hennessey and George Lott, op--Marht I u s. as most of those around the ring Shealy, Campbell and Grabow- -

u : n u c At 8m Fraaeiaco: Oakland S-- Saa tral gallery of 1500 Britons Pse the French. team of Cochet;. theI-nt-h round whsn Hollsnd" ".F.aJm. side figured lie was np. ski, Collins; Jones and Kenna.Hollywood 6 f 0
aritu b.ooo morn eiamonnr oni "Brooklyn 8 14 1' At Lo AafIa: Saerawcat 11-S- ; Lm Second game: R H E 'side at gates locked and guarded Hawkes were victors today over2An!( 7--

Ml.. ws.-- t. . C9 1 CHew York . . 3 9 Portland t
McCabe and Agnew; Yerkes,

Ponder and Rego.
New York 5 8 0
Washington . 4 9 1Tance, McWeeney and Deberry; AL SMITH IS THE

fell through the ropes que oi a
clinch, striking his head agalnvt
the edge ot the raised arena. He
was unable to continue. The men
had battled evenly.

WATIOVAX. 8COSE8 TZSTEXDAY
At Nrv York: BrMklja 8-- Nr

York i S.
Johnson and Collins; Brown,

Burke and RueLAt Pittsbarcb: Ciaeiaaati Pitta- -

by battalions of London bobhjes. Kooson ana uoya, Argentines,
At the end of their sensational 6-- 4. 6-- 4. 4-- 6. 6-- 3. Hennessey and
duel the tall, game but tired Til-- Lott completed their victory over
den passed from the champion-th- e Australian youngsters, Cum-sh- ip

singles In the semi-fina- ls as mlngs and Moon by 6-- 1, 6-- 1, 1-- 6,

he did a year ago.
)' The American had victory in his Hunter and Miss Wills also sur--

Indians Take Pair
SEATTLE. July . 4. (AP).barak 0-- -

PLATFORMMLAt 8t. Uiu: st. LMii li s; laiesfs--

Walker, Chaplin, Henry. Faulk-
ner and O'Farrell.

Second same:, R II E
Brooklyn 2 7 1

New York 5 S 1
- (called end of 5th darkness.)

Clark, McWeeney and Henline;
Benton and Hogan.

The Seattle Indians upset the dope Read The Classified AdsIndians Break Even
DETROIT, July 4. (AP) Afbucket here today and took a

ter losing the first game 10 to 5, grasp before yielding to the su-- vive the mixed doubles advancing STANDS UPthe Cleveland Indian's came back preme steadiness of La Coste, who today by defeat of the Argentine,
doubleheader bill away from the
San Francisco Missions, winning
the first game S to 3 and the sec-

ond 6 to 2. .

6 16.
At Boatoa: Philadelphia 10; Boston 0.

A1IEBICAN BCOnSS TESTE 1VDAT
At Wnbiaj-toa- : Waabingtoa 5-- Kow

York 8--

At Detroit: Detroit 10-3- ; ClcTdaad
5--

At Chicago: St. Loaia 11-0- ; Chicago
8--

At Philadelphia: Philadelphia
Boatoa 4 3.

Stuck to his guns to win by 2-- 6, Ronald Boyd, and Miss Hawkes,
v Am m wsf saw t n - ATi7 Mrto take the second game of a dou-

bleheader. with Detroit here toFirst game: R. H. B.

What Is The, Use of Written
Document, Which Is

Worthless Paper?

Editor Statesman:
The writer notes with interest

day, 4 to t.
6-- 4, 2-- 6, 6-- 4, 6-- 3. f 6-- 3. 4-- 6, 6-- 3, while the other

Thus, for the fourth time in American team of Lott and Mrs.
five years there will be an all-Mallo- ry lost to the English cou-Fren- ch

final on England's historic pie, George Crole-Ree- s and Mrs.
Missions 3 5 1
Seattle 6 13 0 First came: R H E

Reds Crash rilUbur;h
PITTSBURGH. July 4. (AP)
The holiday doubleheader here

today was an all Cincinnati affair,
the Reds defeating Pittsburgh 11
to 3 In the afternoon after scoring
a 4 to 0 shutout in the morning.

Cleveland 5 12 0Levernex and Whitney; Bryant
turf for the crown that the Do-- Watson, 6-- 4, 8-- 6, 6-- 3.Detroit 10 16 0and Parker.
hertys-Wildln- g, Tilden and John- -T SGFlflPPL ER Second game: R. H. E. that the papers and prominent

representatives of organizations. nn havA nrn nrlnr tft tflA rlsA1
Missions 2 7 5

of Borotra, La Coste and Cochet, 'RAY SCHALK OUTboth secular and social, all overSeattle 6 10 1
the country are discussing pro andCincinnati 9 0; who have shared the monopoly, A ouir A r A fin An

8haute, aHrder and L. Sewell;
Carroll and Hargrave.

Second game: R H E
Cleveland 4 9 0
Detroit - 3 8 3

Miller, Bayne, Uhle and Myatl;
Billings, Stoner and Hargrave.

Pillette and Baldwin, Whitney;WlfJ ntmm since 1924. La Coste's final round J--D wrll AUv IlEilUPittsburgh 0 7 2 con (mostly con) the writtenCole and Schmidt.Rixey and Picnich; Dawson, MI1-- platform adopted by the great opponent Saturday will be the'
1927 champion Henri Cochet. who CHICAGO. JULY 4 (AP)Democratic convention at Houston.Jas, Tauscher and Hsrgreaves.

Second game; R H B
Cincinnati .11 13 1

Frisco Wins Twice
SAN FRANCISCO. July 4. had a somewhat strenuous time Rav orhalk todav toined the loneWhy eo much concern over this

document or fly trap to catch.,! himself today before he put out, procession of those who have man- -(AP). The Seals made it three votes? Is not Al Smith the whole bis young compatriot, Christian ne.p1 th rhf.-- . white SnxSt. Louis, Chicago Even
CHICAGO, July 4. (AP- )-

Pittsburgh 3 10 5
Kolp and Hargrave; Grimes,

Tauscher and Hargreaves.
Boussus, in the other semi-fina- l.platform? If he Is not, then a1 -- St.

on

straight over Oakland today by
winning a doubleheader, taking
the morning game 5 to 3 and the Louis and Chicago split even

THE NEW,
ZEMMLENE

foryour motor
A STANDARD OIL PRODUCT

by 11-- 9, 3-- 6, 6-- 3. 6-- 2.number of his spokesmen from
Before today's doubleheader

with the St. Louis Browns he ad-

vised Charle Cnmiskev. the club

GRAND RAPIDS. Mich.. July 4

(AP) Three Pacific coast en-

trants in the national Olympic
wrestling tryouts, which started
here today, moved to the second
round in the 123 V4r pound class
while one was eliminated in his
first match. William Moorehonse

Tilden's downfall followed thethe rostrum of the great convenafternoon session by 16 to 7.
tion hall have grossly mlsrepre brilliant advance of his country-- pregIdeDt tnat he wa8 through.First game: R. H. E. woman, aseien wiiis. t i Schalk explained that the teamOakland 3 12 2 sented him, for In their speeches
more than one of his spokesmen

their holiday doubleheader bill,
the White Sox taking the second
game 1 to 0 behind Thomas' great
pitching after losing the opener,
11 to 8.

First game: R H E
St. Louis 11 9 3

ner oia nemetjis, miss nintaueiuiSan Francisco 5 13 0of the Los Angeles A. C. wasted

i Cards, Cubs Break Even
ST. LOUIS. July 4. (AP)

The Cardinals and Cubs split a
doubleheader today, the locals
winning the first game 11 to 6

and losing the second 9 to 16.
First game: R H E

boldly stated to the convention Ryan, 6-- 1, 6-- 1, with the most im
pressive display of tennis the Callno time in going through his ini Daglia, Dumovlch and Lombar

di; Mails, Vargas and Sprlnz. that Smith be nominated would
fornlan has yet shown here. Missitial test, pinning James Geraci,

Mechanics Institute of Rochester,
be his own platform. His tele-
gram to the convention after his Wills will have the same finalSecond game: R. H. E.

Oakland 7 15 1

San Francisco 16 23 1
Sparks. Hasty, Wetzel and

round opponent she met and de TONIGHTfeated last season Senorita Elia
nomination confirms this state-naen- e

and Is, so far as the writer
knows, without precedent in any
political party. It was our priviRead; Ruether and Sprinz. r

Chicago 8 12 1

Crowder and Schang; Walsh,
Leopold and Schalk.

Second game: R HE
St. Louis .. 0 5 0
Chicago 1 4 0

Ogden and Manion; Thomas and
C rouse.

Chicago 6 9 0
St. Louis 11 14 1

Root. Conhally, Weinert. Carl-
son and Hartnett. McCurdy;
Rhem, Johnson and J. Wilson.

Second game: R H E
Chicago 1G 21 1

lege, through the courtesy ofKacs Take Pair
LOS ANGELES. July 4. (AP) CpaiLutaiLiqiuiaKGW of the Oregonlan, to take In

the proceedings of this as well as
the Kansas City convention. More

Sacramento took both ends of
today's doubleheader with theSt. Louis 9 12 2

Jones, Frankhouse. Malone, thoroughly perhaps than hundreds
Blake and Gonzales; Mitchell,

N. Y.. In 2:23 minutes.
W. W. Beck, Multnomah A. C.

Portland. Ore., one of the most
popular entrants in the tests, put
up a furious battle against Ralph
Upton, Northwestern University
star and Big Ten champion in the
125 pound division, but lost the
decision after nine minutes of
grappling.

Beck was tossed into the lap of
the judges in the bitter contest.

Cyril Mitchel, another Multno-
mah A. C. entrant, advanced by
taking a decision from Charles
Okun. Syracuse University. How-
ard Ecklund. Los Angeles A. C.
outmaneuvered Simon K. Brown,
Thompson Works A. C. of Pitts-
burgh, to win the Judges' decision.

Alexander, Reinhart, Haines and
seated in someparts of the great
hall, for we had platform privi-
leges, and at intervals two greatWilson.

Fourth: Pair Also Split
PHILADELPHIA, July 4.

(AP) The Athletics took the af-
ternoon game from the Boston Red
Sox today by the score of 11 to 3,
after winning the morning game
5 to 4. A thunderstorm halted the

artists, Graham McNamee and

Angels, winning by scores of 11
to 7 and 3 to 0.

First game: R. H. E.
Sacramento 11 14 0

Los Angeles 7 8 1

Kunz, Gould and Koehler;
Weathereby, Wright and Hannah.

Second game: R. H. E.
Sacramento 3 9 2

Los Angeles 0 3 0

A big stunt entertainment snappy, different and new
by two nationally known artists- - Jessie Rae Taylor,
characterist, and Lon Johnson, radio artist.

Thursday Night 8 oclock
AT THE" BIG TENT UNIVERSITY GROUNDS

Boston Loses 1O-- 0

BOSTON, July 4. (AP) PMU
adelphia defeated Boston 10 to 6

Dare Lawrence, to paint word pic-

tures so vivid and real that we
took in the whole show without
pass or ticket or thank you, sir. afternoon game In the last tialf ofere today. The second game of

the scheduled doubleheader was Now what we want to know is. the eighth.
First game: R H EKeating and Severeid; Cunningcalled on account of wet grounds.

First, game: R H E
Philadelphia 10 12 3
Boston 6 15 2

ham, Plltt, Peters and Sandberg. Boston .. 4 8
Philadelphia 5 9

Ruffing and Hofmann; Hevlng;

CoL Lindbergh and

The STUDEBAKEtL
COMMANDER.

25J0OO Miles in
less than 23.000 Minutes

Banditry Makes ChineseSALEM IN AT IE Ehmke, Rommell, Grove andWalsh and Lerian; Cooney,
Cantwell, Ferguson and Taylor, Cochrane.Build Homes Like FortsOonin.

if the platform is a perambulating
affair tucked away under Al's hat
and moving around the precincts
of Tammany with an occasional
trip to Albany, why bother about
the written Instrument? You may
hare to go out of your way to get
even a glimpse of this last Demo-
cratic platform, and It will be
hard on some of the boys, for
railroad fares cruelly Intervene.
No magic touch sets them aside,
and Republican thievery having

secon game: R H E
Boston . 3 li1 COIHil FOOCHOW, China. July 4.- -

The Biggest The Newest The Best

CHAUTAUQUA PROGRAM

JULY 5 TO JULY 10

ELEVEN BIG NUMBERS

"You cannot afford to miss a single one"

Season Ticket, $2.50

Philadelphia 11 17 0(AP)- - The scourge of bandits inFEWMA Morris. P. Simmons and Hev- -T 5 I Fukien province has acused a
change in the architecture of the ing; Qulnn and Cochrane.

(Called in eighth, darkness.)superintendent J. W. Howard. country-sid- e homes of well-to-d- o

Chinese which makes them bearsuperintendent of the OregonOFF AT PORTLAND gobbled up all the "dough," what
MARION GARAGE CO.
Wallace H. Bon est eele

Across from Marion Hotel, Tel 862
Day and Night Service

a resemblance to forts. Is the poor fellow to do? We SALEM LOSES OUT
school for the blind, has been in
attendance upon the convention of
the American Association of In

Houses with no windows and no suggest that Nick Butler form an
alliance with Al for the purpose
ot devising ways and means forstructors of the Blind, at Falr-baul- t,

Minn., where the Minnesota IN GAMEATgetting "the latest" to the faithful
as promptly as possible, but pass
up the written document as so

openings whatever on the ground
floor excepting a small and heavily
steel plated door, and frith barred
windows on the second floor, are
becoming numerous.

Wealth and banditry exist with-
in a short distance of each other,
and any time a band of outlaws
may sweep down from nearby hills
to loot. Watch towers have been

much worthless paper. Shades ot
Bryan, protect whatever remains . BEND, July 4. (AP) Bend

made a clean sweep of its three- -of the faithful. Tgame series with Salem todayINTERESTED OBSERVOR.
when the locals defeated the SenSalem, Or., July 8, 1928.

erected in some localities, equip

state school is located.- - Mr. How-
ard has evidently been having a
good time, as the following para-
graph in its report of the conven-
tion of the Fairbault Daily News
of Tuesday, June 26, will indi-
cate:

"Tomorrow the session will
start at 9 with a discussion on
extra currlcular activities led by
Supt. Eleanor Wilson, Kansas
City, Kan., and Supt. J. W. How-
ard. Salem. Ore. At 10:30 de-
partmental meetings dealing with
modern methods used in teaching
the primary grades will be held
while, at the same time a discus

ped with loopholes for rifles. Ev

ators 8 to 6. The count stood at
8 to 0 for six innings, when the
Senators drove in two runs and
added the other four in the ninth.

Score: R. H. E.

Moving Potsdam Statue
Causes Municipal Rowery home has its firearms, and a

signal from the watch towers re-

sults in the gathering of a consid-- l
erable fighting force. In one place

Salem 6 9 ftPOTSDAM, July 4 (AP)
mounds in a rice field were point

PORTLAND. July 4. (AP)'.
Inclement Iweather and the holi-
day spirit Interfered considerably
today with matches of the Oregon
tate tennis championships, but a

few players turned out.
Henry Prussof of Seattle elim-

inated Lloyd Bordetrom. Seattle,
C-- 3. 6-- 4.

Joe Coughlin. San Francisco,
eliminated Lorason Driscoll. San
Francisco, in a warmly contested
three-fe- t encounter, 5-- 7. 6-- 2. 6-- 2.

Bradshaw Harrison. San Fran-
cisco, present champion, advanced
by defeating Don Lewis of Port-
land. 6-- 1, 6-- 3.

In the women's division, Jose-
phine Cruickshank, Santa Ana,

.uelched the hopes of Katherlne
Murphy and Laura Breske. Miss
Cruickshank national junior dou-
bles champion lost a solitary game
la singles since she began to play.

Marion Green, seeded at num-
ber two. advanced out of the sec-
ond round, defeated Marjorle Nel-o- n,

6-- 3. 6-- 1. Marie; McNabel
eliminated Muriel Nicholas, in the
first round, 6-- 2, 6-- 0.

Stella-Fordi- ng won from Jean
HTDonald, 6-- 2, 6-- 3.

Bend 8 19 3
Bishop. Russell and Edwards;

Bramlette and Eubanks.
What shall we do with "Frederick
William?" is the question of theed out to the Associated Press cor hour.respondent as graves of bandits

who had got the worst of ft from Frederick William III was the VICTORY SCOREDformer kaiser's great-grandfathe- r.

the defenders.
sion of the proper type of religi-
ous education to be taught is
scheduled. BY EARLE SANDE

"In the afternoon the entire

and his statue stands on the Wil-helmpl-

here There was before
the municipal council a scheme to
improve this square, but the
statue is in the way, and debate

NEW YORK. July 4. (AP).convention will be transferred to
Red Cross Praised by

Speaker at MinneapolisMinneapolis and St Paul, when
I. 2on the scheme led to a lively rdtwthe delegates will be taken by

cars furnished by Fairbault peo 7in the council. ' 'MINNEAPOLIS, July. 3. (AP)
Training for effective citizen Socialists hotly argued that

ship Is the chief educational con Frederick William did not deserve

ple on a scenic tour of the twin
cities. A banquet and session will
be held at supper time in the Cit-

izens' Aid building. Minneapolis,
tribution of the Junior Red Cross,
H. B. Wilson of Washington, D. C,

The veteran Jockey. Earle Sande,
Salem. Oregon, boy, scored anoth-
er victory today when he guided
J. ,E. Wldener's Osmand to the
front in the S000 added Carter
handicap, feature of the holiday
card at Aqueduct.

The Fair stable's Byrd took sec-
ond place, a length and a halt be-

hind Osmand, and Happy Argo
was third. The WIdener horse led
for virtually the entire distance
and won easily, covering the seven
fuTlongs in 1:25. The net value
of the race was $9280, and the

while afterwards the guests will American director. tnA th na inn 4$"lal education association tonight.attend a band concert at
Harriett." Continued effort for establish'YOUNG STRIBL1XQ WIX9"

a statue, as he had twice broken
his royal word.
'"Sell him to the highest bid-

der," shouted one.
"Send him to Doom," schream-e- d

another.
Monarchists countered with

shouts of "cads" and "riffians,"
and then the fight was on. Finally

ment ot a federal department ofMASON. Ga., July 4. (AP) For Care FreeA crowd ot more than 3,000 per-
sons tonight saw W. L. (Young)

Pittsburgh Pirates-Wi-n ,

Championship Of ChinaStrlbllng, Macon heavyweight
knock out "Bucky" Harris of winner paid S to 1. jSHANGHAI. July 4. -- (AP)

education with a secretary In the
president's cabinet was pledged by
the association, which also went
on record In favor of Increased
appropriations for the present bu-
reau of education In the depart-
ment of the interior.

Dr. Uel W. Lambkin, president!
of the northwest state teachers

Wichita, Kas.. In the third round!
The National League championset a ten round bout.

a vote was passed for the Improve-
ment scheme, but minus the cost
of shifting; Frederick William, so
anyone wishing to buy a statue

I

probably can have it cheap.

are not the only Pittsburgh Pirates
in baseball. '

That nickname is also well and
favorably known on- - far eastern
diamonds, where the "Pirates"

READY cash is the constant
need of the traveler.

Carry your funds in a form
that issafe and convenient,
yet quickly negotiable at any
time wherever you may be.

from the cruiser Pittsburgh, flag

college, Maryville, Mo., was as-
sured of the presidency when his
name was the only one placed In
nomination. H. L. Smith, dean of
the school ot education, Indiana
university. Bloomington, is the

Soar Stomach

"Phillips Milk of Magnesia"

ship of the American Asiatic fleet
have proved themselves the class
of the naval aggregations and have

anrecently annexed what amounts only candidate for treasurer,
office he now holds.Better than Soda to an American championship of

the China coast ' by trouncing an
all-st-ar civilian nine at Shanghai.Instead of soda hereafter taks Wild Rumors Persist

That Amundsen Found
a little "Phillips Milk of Magna-- By the victory the "Pirates" besta" la water any time for indl- - came owners of a loving cup of-

fered by the fleet commander. Ad-
miral Mark L. Bristol." who Ukes

, gestlon or sour, add, gassy stom
ach. and relief will come Instantly

Breton Deputy Wears
Picturesque Old Hat

PARIS. July 4 (AP) -- M. Le
Peredic's hat is one of the sights
of the new chamber of deputies.
His colleagues are lost In admira-
tion, if not of his head gear, at
least of his courage In clinging to
old institutions. " " f

M. Le Peredic is the new dep-
uty from Morbuhan, In Brittany,
and wears to the house a specimen
of the local coiffure, which com-
bines the beauties of the ten gal-
lon brand and the country priest's
shovel hat. set off by broad rib-
bons hanging behind. .

The proportions are so generous
that it will not go into the locker
provided tor each individual leg-
islator. nd its wearer is obliged
to hang It on a neg In the lobby.
There Is no danger of any fellow
deputy taking it by mistake.

an atcive interest la athleticsFor fifty years genuine "Phil-
lips Milk of Magnesia has been
prescribed by physicians because.
It overcomes three times as much

Qur Ice Cream Is made
fresh. When yon bay our Ice
Cream yon know It is fresh, '

pare, tasty and reasonable.

: SPECIAL TODAY ?
. - - --

Chocolate Ice Cream With
; Strawberry, and Vanilla, -

among the men of his command.
The title contest had many ot the
trimmings ot an opening day, at
Forbes Field or the Polo Grounds

We issue

Travelers Cheques w Letterelf Credit
? lveent pmirmticms for use

in the United States or Europe -

, . - ; - V j .... . ,

UiSti
add In the stomach as a saturated
eolation of bicarbonate of soda,

- leaving the stomach sweet and
free from all gases. It neutralizes

OSLO. Norway, "July 3. (AP).
Despite absence of any confir-

mation, rumors persisted today
that a fishing vessel had found
the body of Roald Amundsen. The
report first became current yes-
terday but nothing ot it has come
to ; .ths --"Norwegian government
from any source. However ' the
French consul at Tromsoe Is mak-
ing Inquiries . as the plane in
which the noted Norwegian ex-
plorer rode ;when he disappeared
was a Frenclt naval, machine pi-
loted "by: Rene GullbaudV - ,

with the admiral present and
United States Consul-Geaer- al E. S.
Cunningham tossing out the first Per 50cball. ':, V'-'.-- V Si'. Brick

- rixicoiXArsEs . .

JOLD2TV UU July 4. (AP)

" acid fermentations la the - boweb
aad gently urges the souring waste
from the system without purging
Besides, if la more pleasant tc
take than soda, - Insist - upon

hmips.lTwentj-flv- e eeit and
fifty cent bottles, any drugstore
milk et Magnesia baa been tht
C g. Registered Trade Mark oi
Tfee diaries H. PhCllps Chemical
Ca. mad It predecessor Charles 11
rump ataes; ii7tjLdT.

HSchaefer's
' Is T DRUG STORE' - S --

135 North Commercial St.
V Phone 197

The Original Yellow: Front

Three persons were; killed today
when-- a wing crumpled on' a com-
mercial plane as It looped the loop
at am altitude of IS 00 feet. The
dead ' are: ' Bernard ' Harms, li-

censed pilot; John W. Parka. S3.

"

.' ' Cseaartast Jusdt rne-"- .
,

r: QUIMPER. France, Workmen
have unearthed the garbage pile
ot a Gallo-Rom- aa villa. It is a
heap of broken crockery and oys-
ter. sad mussel shells.

Dia DE JANERIO Boy Scouts
In Brazil number 32,000 six
thousand of them la Rio alone.
One of the largest dallies gives a
page a week to Scout activities.'amd John PVirrtlwr, 14.


